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Study abroad
trip to China
scheduled
Students to witness historic initial
building of "Three Gorges Dam"
By Julie Bartlow
Campus editor

Adrienne Weller /Staff photographer

Goal reached
Sarah Berizzi, sophomore physical education major, was one of the 120 students to give blood Tuesday, doubling the
goal of 60 donors. The drive, which was scheduled to end at 7 p.m,. closed early when workers ran out of blood bags.
The drive will continue today from 1 to 7 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Spring Break opportunities
By Branden Delk
Staff writer

The Student Volunteer Center is
offering the Alternative Spring
Break progrmn to students who are
looking for a taste of something
different to do over spring break.
Alternative Spring Break gives
students the opportunity to travel to
one of 20 different sites in the
United States and gives students
the chance to get involved with
community service and experimentallemning.
The 20 sites range from Bristol,

Fla. and Minneapolis to Wichita,
Kan. and Jolm's Island, SC., said
Holly Walters, Student Vohmteer
Center coordinator.
She said Bristol is a popular
choice
among
pa1ticipants.
Students will work with the Nature
Conservancy doing such things as
cleaning up beaches and planting
trees. While the pmt icipants m·e
pe1fonning their duties, they will
be supervised by a trained site
leader, Walters said.
Shelly Hopper, a junior elementmy education major, said she
enjoyed her experience with the

program when she went to
Alabmna and worked in a chilru·en's school last yem·.
"I went to Alabama with no
expectations, but came back knowing I helped someone in ways I
couldn't imagine," Hopper said. "It
was like a ru·eam."
This yem·, Hopper will be a site
leader for the program.
The Alternative Spring Break is
open first to Eastern students, faculty and staff, although anyone
over the age of 18 can pmticipate in

See SPRING BREAK Page 2

Eastern students in a study
abroad course will travel to China
this swnmer and witness the initial
building of the "Three Gorges
Dmn" across the Yangtze River, the
world's largest dmn constmction
project to be completed in 2009.
Students, staff and faculty who
want to expand their geographical,
teclmological and agricultural
knowledge m·e invited on the twoweek trip, which begins May 27
and ends June 10. China 2000 is
wmth three credit hours for undergraduate and graduate students,
said Wafeek Wahby, associate professor of teclmology and sponsor of
the trip.
Not only will the pmticipants be
able to witness this project, but they
also will be able to visit places like
Beij ing, Chongqing, Yichang,
Shanghai and Hong Kong, Wahby
said.
" Participants
will
see
Tiananmen SqUai·e, the Great Wall,
The Forbidden City, The Swnmer
Palace and Lake Kuniming, Temple
of Heaven, Chongqing Engineering
College, The Ming Tombs, The Old
Chinese Quatter of Shanghai and
many more," Wahby said.
Wahby said the progrmn offers a
once-in-a-lifetime experience to
many.
"Imagine being not only contemporary, but also eyewitness of
the construction of Hoover Dmn or
Golden Gate Bridge," Wahby said.
''Besides, it's a good investment.
China 2000 adds considerably to
one's resume when he or she
applies for a job in the near future."
China 2000 will study a sizable

construction project currently
under way in China, Wahby said on
Eastern's Web site. An m·ea twice
the distance from Chm·leston to
Chicago, namely the three famous
gorges, the Qutang, the Wu, and the
Xiling, will become submerged
under a mass of water about half
the height of the Sem·s Tower. It is
in the middle of the Xiling Gorge
that the dain is being built.
Wahby said the result of submerging this area under water will
block the natural cow-se of the
Yangtze River with a man-made
dam, called the Three Gorges Dam.
"After the completion of the
project in 2009, the flood-prone
Yangtze River, third-longest river in
the world after the Nile and the
Amazon, will be tained - bringing
the amount of water that is allowed
to flow to the dovmsn·eaiO of the
dam under precise conn·ol," Wahby
said.
The Yangtze River flood death
tolls in the 20th Centwy were lm·ge.
In 1931 , 145,000 people were
killed; in 1935, 42,000 were killed;
and in 1954, 33,000 people were
killed.
Wahby said dozens of cities and
towns, hundreds of villages as well
as 650 factories will become submerged.
"More than 200,000 acres of
crop land and forests and m·cheological sites dating from before
2000 B.C. (will be unde1water)
which will cause 1.2 million people
to have to be moved and relocated,"
Wahbysaid.
"(The trip) will provide a unique
opportunity for students (and faculty) to see and study one of the

See CHINA Page 2

Start at Eastern leads to Yucca mountain project
By Nicole Meinheit
Assoc. news edttor

Atticus Finch, the main chm-acter from
Hmper Lee's novel "To Kill a Mockingbird,"
isn't yow- typical hero, but he is inspn-ational
. . . especially to one Eastern g~-aduate.
Susan Rives began at Eastern with t\¥o
majors, but during her first semester at
Eastern, she didn't get into classes for either
one of the majors.
Over semester break, Rives and her fmnily were watching the movie version of "To

I got a degree in English

NowWhat?

*A weekly series spotlighdingalums*
Kill a Mockingbn·d," and Rives told her pm·ents she should be a lawyer.
He pm·ents responded with "Well, why
don't you," and it just clicked, Rives said.
She retwned to Eastern and earned a
deg~·ee in English and political science before

going to Georgetown University m
Washington, D.C.
Rives says she was lucky to go to
Georgetown.
Going to a well-reputed school opens
doors for you em·ly on, she said. After you
establish yow·self, where you graduated fi:om
is not nem·ly as i.mp01iant, but early on,
employers look at where you got your
degree.
But just getting into Georgetown was
luck, Rives said.
"I so1t of threw a dait at a board and

picked Washington D.C.," She said. "I was
ve1y fo1tunate, I didn't do my homework."
She advises anyone considering law
school to find out more about what la-wyers
do and look into law schools.
While she was fortunate, Georgetov.'Il was
quite a leap from Eastem.
"Co1ning fi·om Eastern there was quite a
change in cost," Rives said.
In addition to the extra cost for tuition and
fees, Georgetown did not provide any type of

See YUCCA Page 2
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China
from Page 1
largest - if not the world's lat-gest
datu projects: The Three Gorges
Dam across the Yangtze River, and
its. . . far-reaching effects," Wahby
said.
When the participants return
from the ttip, they at·e to make a
repott of their personal impressions
and insights of their experiences
with the ttip in their at·eas of interest, which would include geogra-

Spring Break
from Page 1
the program.
This year Alternative Spt'ing Break
is in its eighth year of existence and
has 200 potential patticipants,
Walters said.
The situations and issues the students will deal with include homelessness, hunger, HIV, Native
Ametican issues, the environment,
inadequate housing, children, and the
rural poor, Walters said.
Patticipants' duties vaty on whet-e
they are stationed, Walters said. The
duties can range fi·om helping in the
construction of homes, ranch working, pt-epatllig and setving meals to
the homeless, volunteeting in schools
to clean up and wotk with students,
working in day cat-e centet-s, and

phy, ecology, archeology, sociology, teclmology, business, political
sciences, constluction, art, etc.,
Wahby said. The rep011s will be
placed on the hltemet.
The cost of the tv.•o week tlip is
approximately $3,945 (plus tuition
and fees) per student and will
include aitfare, land transpottation,
food and four-star lodging, Wahby
said.
"Flexible payment plan is available through the School of Adult
and Continuing Education," Wahby
said.
To register for the tlip, students

,, ______

I think (the program) provides a focus on a particular
issue and eyes to become
more open to them.
Holly Walters,
program coordinator

_____

,,

prepatllig and delivetmg nutritious
meals to homebound pet-sons with
HIVorAIDS.
"I think (the program) provides a
focus on a patticular issue and eyes to
become more open to them," Waltet-s
said. "Stet-eotypes at-e erased after
working with a patticular population."
hltet-ested students can pick up an
application f01m and brochw-e at the

Yucca
from Page 1
on-campus housing for its law students.
"They left us on ow· own," she said.
Her fu-st yeat· at Ge01-getov.rn she took a job
working in a libnuy, then later did legal clerking
and in her last semestet· worked for the Investigator
Genetal for the Depattment ofAgticulture.
She kept the job aftet· she gtaduated fi-om
Ge01-getov.rn in 1983 and was one of two attomeys
in the office. Since thet-e wet-e only two attomeys in
the office she got to handle a little bit of evetything,
including a shooting case, she said.
Ft-om 1986 to 1989 she worked on civil ttials
with the Depattment of Justice in the automobile
recall and safety division.
Aftet· that she headed for watmer weather in Las
Vegas.
When she first arrived in Las Vegas, she wotked
in the Nevada Operation Office ofNucleat· Testing.
Latet·, Rives decided she wanted to tty something
diffet-ent at-ound the SatUe time the lawyer f01· the

The Dally Eastern News

can go to the School of Adult and
Continuing Education, 212 Blair
Hall or call581-5116. No deadline
has been set for signing up, but a
deposit of $100 is needed when
registeting.
Wahby said the program is only
available to betv.•een 15 and 20 students, and is on a "first come first
serve" basis for anyone who wants
to patticipate.
Students wanting fwther information on payment plans or questions conceming the tlip should
contact Wafeek Wahby at 581 2318.

Newman Catholic Center, located at
500 Roosevelt Ave. The cost of the
tt1p is $125, which covers housing,
meals and ttCillSportation.
In the application, students will
answer: a few questions, and sign an
agreement to release liability and to
follow the rules provided by the center for the tt1p.
A $25 non-refundable deposit
must be turned in by Feb. 4 along
with the application. The $100 balance will be due Feb. 18. Walters said
the Newman Center will accept
applications after the Feb. 4 deadline,
but said they should be turned in as
soon as possible.
"The faster the application is
tumed in, the more likely you'll
receive the location you want,"
Walters said.
Students with additional questions should contact Holly Walters at
348-0230 or 348-0188.

Yucca Mountain Project had
stepped down, and Rives
asked to be transfen-ed to the
pt·ogram.
The Yucca Mountain
Project is testing a mountain
about 100 miles north of Las
Vegas, neat· Death Valley.
Scientists at·e studying the
L_:.~~-J mountain to see if the site will
Susan Rives
be a suitable storage fucility
for the bulk of the countty's
nucleat· waste.
As the lawyet· for the project, Rives oversees
any legal issues, including legal advice, seeing that
the site meets all legal requirements and even legal
procedures in hiring etnployees.
Rives has been working with the Yucca
Mountain Project for five yeat-s, but it began long
before then.
The United States govetmnent began looking at
possible sites in the 1970s and sevetal sites were
being considered until 1987 when the government
focused all its effot1s on Yucca Mountain.
Scientists and othet· wotket-s at-e studying rock
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By e-mail:
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FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) - A man who fatally shot
his ex-wife at a cemetety while
a TV camera rolled was found
guilty Tuesday of murder.
A jwy took just over an hour
to convict Emilio Nunez, 40, in
the slaying ofMaritza Mattin.
Prosecutors did not seek the
death penalty; Nunez will get
life in ptison.
A repotter for the Spanishlanguage network Telemundo
was interviewing Nunez in 1993
at the grave of his 15-yeat·-old
daughter, who had killed herself. Nunez's ex-wife at1·ived
unexpectedly, and he accused
her of causing their daughtet's
suicide by slapping the girl
because she was pregnant.
Nunez then pulled a gun,
shot Ms. Martin in the head and
fired 11 more times as she lay
on the ground.
The repotter, hlgrid Cruz,
and her cameraman ran for
cover, but not before he filmed
much of the shooting. The tape
was shov.rn in cowt.

sediments and other elements in the mountain to
detetmine if the mountain will be able to hold radiation for 10,000 yeat-s. If it meets all the requirements, the site could house all the nucleat· waste
fi·om 72 nuclear sites all ovet· the United States.
This is the only project like it, and because it is
projecting 10,000 years into the futw-e, has to be
very scientific, Rives said.
The project is a long one, and it is touch and go.
A discovety tomon-ow may prove that the site will
not wotk for their pwposes and the govenunent
will have to abandon it, Rives said
Or they may find the site is petfect for the project, but even if they subtnitted that finding to the
president today it would be 2006 before they would
get the approval to stot-e any nuclear: waste thet-e
and 2010 before any nuclear waste would actually
be moved.
Working on the Yucca Mountain project has
given Rives a lot of freedom in how she sets up het·
office. This expetience has prepared her for a job in
management.
"I'd like to move away fi-om the law, tty my
hand at something else," Rives said. " I think (managetnent) would be a nice next step."

s
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Carman fire
extinguished
quickly

Diversity forum to be held Thursday
By Michelle Jones
Activities editor
An all-day workshop titled "Opening

Doors" will take place fi:om 9 a.m. to
6:30 p .m . Thlll'sday in various conference rooms in the Mrutin Luther King
Jr. University Union to celebrate diversity.
Juan Williams is the keynote speaker
for the event. He will present his lecture
on "Current American Race Relations"
at 12:10 p .m . in the University Grand
Ballroom.
The lectlll'e is prut of a luncheon as
well. Preregistration was required for
the luncheon; however, seats will be
available for those who just wish to hear
Williams speak.
Following the lecture, Williruns will
continue to discuss diversity issues fi:om
1 p .m . to 2 p .m . in the 1895 Room of the
Union.
Williams is the author of "Eyes on
the Prize: America's Civil Rights Years,
1954 - 1965" and "Thlll'good Mru·shall:
American Revolutionruy." He also is
host of "America's Black Forum" and a
political analyst for Fox News Channel.
He was a police reporter, editorial
writer columnist and White House correspondent for the "Washington Post," a
press release said.

- ------=---=Atglance
Schedule of programs for "Opening Doors" diversity forum

By Meghan McMahon
8:45 a.m . in the third floor meeting ru·ea of the
Ma1tin Luther King Jr. University Union:
Coffee/Registration

1 - 2 p .m . in the 1895 Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union: A Dialog:
Diversity Issues, presented by Juan Williams

9 - 10:30 a.m. in the Effinghrun Room of the
Ma1tin Luther King Jr. University Union:
Internationalizing the Campus: Considering
Options, presented by Bob Augustine, dean of
International Programs and Kathy Ford, an
international student.

1:10 - 2:40 p .m. in the Charleston Room of
the Mart.in Luther King Jr. University Union:
Sexual Harassment, presented by the Office of
Civil Rights. Preregistration is required.

10 - 11:30 a.m. in the Mattoon Room of the
Ma1tin Luther King Jr. University Union:
Add/ADHD : Panel Presentation, presented by
Kathy Waggoner of disability services.
10:45 - 11:45 a.m . Greenup Room of Ma1tin
Luther King University Union: Diversity in the
Core, presented by Bill Addison, chair of CAA.
11:45 a.m .- 1 p .m . in the Grand Ballroom of
the Ma1t in Luther King Jr. University Union:
Luncheon with keynote speaker Juan Williams,
registration required for people attending luncheon. Williams speech begins at 12: 10 and is
open to the public.

Editor in chief

No damage or injuries were
reported as the result of a stove fire
on the fourth floor of the n011h
tower of Ca1man Hall Tuesday
aftemoon.
The fire occwred when tv.ro
female residents of Cruman Hall
were boiling water and left a plastic
strainer which ignited on the stove
top, said Capt. Dan Ensign of the
Charleston Fire Deprutment.
Ensign said the fire was extinguished with a diy can fire extinguisher before the fire department
ru1'ived.
Cmman was not evacuated as a
result of the fire because the residents were able to extinguish the
fire before it got out of control and
the fire almm had to be pulled, said
Jane Lovell, a building service
worker in Cruman.
The fire in Cruman was the second fire in a residence hall this
week. Taylor Hall was evacuated
Sunday night after a fire broke out
in a trash chute in the n01th tower of
Taylor.
The fire in Taylor caused the
n01th tower to fill with smoke, but
no injw1es or fire damage was
reported.

2 - 3:30 p .m . in the Kansas Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union: A
Place at the Table: LGBAU Panel, presented
by Doug Howell, treaslll'er of LGBAU.
2:30 - 4 p .m. in the Greenup Room: Latinos
in Illinois: Exploring Their Differences, presented by Maria Hen·era, president of the
Latin American Student Organization and
Caridad Brito, assistant professor of psychology.
5 - 6:30 p .m . m the Charleston-Mattoon
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union: Cultlll'al Tension: Conflict
Resolution Skill Development, presented by
the EIU Counseling Center.
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Promoting
diversity

T

he third annual Openillg Doors Conference
will be held Thmsday, and a variety of
workshops will be open to students, faculty
and staff to address the issue of diversity on
Eastem 's campus.
Some of the topics that will be tackled include:
race, gende1~ national origin, sexual orientation, disabilities and sexual harassment. Several of the discussions will be panels, allowing audience members to
get involved in the wmkshop.
One of the main reasons to take pmt in the day is
the two presentations given by Juan Willimns, one of
the top African American journalists in the countly.
Willimns, who is speaking at 12:10 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom of the Mmtin Luther King Jr.
University Union, is givOpening Doors
ing the keynote address
Several speakers will be on
on national issues and his
campus Thursday to host disbiography of Supreme
cussions and educate the comComt
Judge Thmgood
munity about diversity.
Mm-shall. Willimns also
will speak at 1 p.m. in the 1895 Room of the Union
in a panel discussion titled: ''A Dialog: Dive1-sity
Issues."
On a campus where dive1-sity is sti1ved fm~ students should take advantage of the rm-e oppmtunity
to meet with and talk to expelts like Willimns about
an issue that affects us all.
Last semester, Eastern student Liz Halbert
hosted a discussion on race titled "Not in our
town ." A handful of students, faculty and staff
m embers sh owed up to grapple with the topic
of how to better prom ote diversity at Eastern.
Halbert mentioned at the meeting that although
Eastern has a cultural diversity requirement,
the University still has work to do in tenns of
prom oting diversity. Halbert also said education was the key to creating a m ore diverse
environment at Eastern.
The Opening Doors conference is a major
way for students to become educated and
prove they are not going to be apathetic about
prom oting diversity on their campus.
This a chance for the entire campus community to embrace diversity and leam about people an d issues that may be unfamiliar to them .

,, ____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily

Eastern News.

Today's quote
If we cannot end now our differences, at least we
can help make the world safe for diversity.
John F. Kennedy,
35th U.S. president, 1917-1963

_____________________

,,

pplications for
graduation, w riting
competency tests,
caps and gow ns
and graduation announcements - all things directly
related to leaving Eastern
w ith a diploma, things most
Meghan McMahon
students want to get done in
Editor in chief
a timely fa shion.
The problem with graduation, though, is that students
have so much to do to prepare
for it and not enough time.
I, personally, don't have a lot of fi:ee time and I put a
high value on the free time I do have, so I have a tendency
to get slightly annoyed when I find out that I have about
541 things to do in the next four months just so I can take
a walk across the stage and shake Eastem President Carol
Surles' hand.
And for some reason all the time I will have spent
preparing for my 15 seconds of fame just doesn't seem
worth it to me.
If I could, I probably wouldn't even take part in the
graduation ceremony, but my par·ents, who have spent " 21
har·d years trying to raise me right," have decided it is the
least I can do for them.
They might be disappointed to learn, though, that recent
events in my sometimes chaotic life have forced me to recognize that I may not be able to participate in the graduation ceremony.
Actually, everything should be okay thanks to some
vety nice employees in the Cashier's Office, but things
probably would have gone a lot smoother had I decided to
apply for graduation sometime before the absolute last day
possible.
Another thing I am looking forv.rar·d to as part of the
process of graduating is the writing comp - I'll be there
at 8:30a.m. Saturday with two No. 2 pencils in hand.
I had good intentions to take the test earlier than

Bill could impact
freedom of speech
There is a bill, House Bill 2580,
before the illinois General Assembly,
which if it succeeds in passing would
be vety beneficial to students, staff and
faculty at state universities. House Bill
2580 originated, in part, as a response
to the Southem Illinois University
Boar·d ofTmstees shutting off a microphone and stifling student comment
during a meeting convened to fire a
vety popular chancellor. The bill adds
the following language to all state university statutes: "At each regular· and
special meeting that is open to the public, members of the public and
employees of the Univet·sity shall be
afforded time, subject to reasonable
constraints to make conunents to or
ask questions of the board."
This is not a radical change. Indeed
it does no more than require state university boar·ds to abide by the same
legislative mandate that K-12 and community college boar·ds have openly
embraced. Yet, our univet·sity boar·ds
ar·e not abiding by the widespread cul-

Saturday, but I tnissed one
deadline and couldn't take the
"The problem
test on the last available date
with graduation
because of a weekend class I
was
taking.
though, is that
Still, that didn't stop the
students have so
man at the registration table
from laying into me for my
much to do to
procrastination.
prepare for it and
What I don't understand is
not enough time." why people insist on belittling
students for waiting until the
last minute to do things. As
long as we get them done no one should care.
Now all I have left to do to prepar·e for graduation is
order my cap and gown, pick up tickets, mail out graduation announcements and pass my six classes.
I'm sure I'll be the last person to order my cap and
gown and I'll probably get the last tickets available for
graduation. And those graduation announcements - my
family and closest friends can expect to find them tucked
into this year's Christmas car·d. I run confident, though,
that I can pass all my classes, which is a good thing
because ifi don't I probably won't be gett.ing my diploma
in the mail.
Okay, I'll adtnit it. My time management skills so leave
something to be desired, but at least evetything worked out
for the best.
My parents w ill be so proud as they sit in the
crow ded gymnasium May 6 and wa tch all their hard
" 21 years of hard w ork trying to raise me right" pay
off. Those 15 seconds of fame w ill be w ell w orth it
for them, and me too.
After all, it's the least I can do for the two people who
are responsible in some way for evetything I have accomplished in my life.
• Meghan McMahon is a senior journalism major and a weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cumkm?@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
tural nonn of respect for first amendment principles. They and their lobbyist have actively campaigned for its
detnise. As a result, House Bill 2580
has remained bottled up in the Senate
Rules Comtnittee since last Mar·ch, but
just this week it was transfetr ed to the
Senate Education Comtnittee. It now
has a chance of passage with your suppOit and a lettet· or phone call to your
state senator will help House Bill 2580
make it to the Senate floor where it is
likely to pass as it did unanimously in
the House last spring. A favorable
Senate vote now would ensure that our
basic free speech rights to question and
comment extend even to university
boar·d of tm stee meetings. We the people of illinois would also be ensure of
some measure of accountability fi:om
our appointed tmstees. Now that is
worth thinking about.
Please call your senator and tell him
you would like to see House Bill 2580

S e nd le tters to th e editor vi a e - ma il t o cumkm?@pen. ei u. e du

passed. You can find the address and
phone number of your senator in the
yellow pages or at
http://wwv,r.legis.state.il.us.

Jeff Beaulieu
agribusiness economics, Southern Illinois
University

Walter Stubbs
library employee, Southern Illinois
University

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
lettet·s to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone number and address. Students
should indicate their year· in school
and major. Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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Senate discusses Textbook Rental daily
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration ed~or

Textbook Rental Setvices was
discussed briefly at the Faculty
Senate meeting Tuesday.
Because of time constraints
Faculty Senate was forced to cut discussion on Textbook Rental, but said
they would continue the discussion
at a later date.
One of the main concems among
senate members was graduate s1udents also being included in
Textbook Rental. Several senate
members said they felt graduate s1udents should buy their books.
"(Textbook Rental) restricts the
textbooks fuculty choose, especially
in graduate classes," said Gaty
Canivez, senate member.
Canivez compared textbooks to
an investment.
"Books at·e tools that we use in

the educational system and they
sometimes get updated," Canivez
said. "I am adamantly opposed to
Textbook Rental."
Other senate members mentioned
s1udents are not given the choice of
whether to buy or rent textbooks.
Currently s1udents are required to
pay the rental fee, even if they purchase some, or all, of their books.
"I pen;onally believe we need to
give a fair market or option to s1udents who want to buy their books
without the fee," said Mori Toosi,
senate member. "(Students) should
have that option."
Senate vice chair John Best
agreed with Toosi.
"A s1udent should have a right to
participate in this thing or not," Best
said.
Senate member Janice Coons
said there could not be a choice in
whether to use Textbook Rental

because there could be no way of
knowing what amount of money
there would be to spend on nev.r
books each yeat·.
"I would hate to be in charge of
TRS and not know if I was going to
get 1 million (dollars) fi:om student
fees or half a million (dollat'S) fi:om
s1udent fees," Coons said. "It has to
be all or none."
Jeremy Ruppel, Student Senate
speaker, said he thinks Faculty
Senate and Student Senate should
meet with Textbook Rental to discuss the problems.
Faculty Senate also discussed the
recent Council on University
Planning and Budget meeting and
the Board of Trustees meeting. The
senate discussed upcoming seat'Ches
for a vice president for institutional
advancement, vice president for
business affairs, recreation director
and univet'Sity counsel.

Scholarship applications being accepted
By Jamie Moore
Staff writer

Nominations for the Martin Luther King Jr.
Scholat·ship at·e cunently being accepted.
Nominations should be 1umed into the Office of
Academic Affairs at 105 Old Main before the March
10 deadline.
"The scholarship is designed to both encourage and
recognize the goals of Dr. Mattin Luther King," said
Teshome Abebe, vice president for academic affairs in
a written statement. "He dreatned of a multicultural
world where all men at·e treated equal without regat·d
to the color of their skin. He used a vat'iety of non-violent techniques to make his vision of the world a reality."
S1udents must have a 2. 75 grade point average and
be a full-time junior or senior at Eastem to be eligible

for the scholarship, according to the Office of
Academic Affairs.
"This scholat·ship has been av.rat·ded to some outstanding s1udents in the past," Abebe said. "Some ha:ve
been s1udent activists who worked for equality for all
people, while others have quietly modeled the values
of Dr. King in their daily lives," Abebe said. "Each of
these s1udent scholars believed that one person could
make a difference.
"The university is proud to present this a:wat·d,"
Abebe said in the statement. "It reaffitms once again
that as an insti1ution, we fumly believe that 'America
drav.rs its strength and vitality f01m the diversity of its
people.' The university is committed to building a
campus that celebrates and draws upon the talents of
all its s1udents, faculty and staff."
The scholarship will be presented on April 4 by
Eastem President Cat·ol Surles.

briefi~
One of Decatur six
accused in beating
DECATUR (AP) - One of the
six students expelled fi·om the
Deca1ur school system last fall is
facing nev.r c1'iminal chatges.
Roosevelt Fuller, 18, is
accused of beating his ex-girlfi'iend and t:wo pregnant teenaga·s Monday night. Police say
he pushed his 16-yeat·-old ex-girlfi'iend around dm'ing a fight at her
house. When t:wo pregnant
fi'iends inte1vened, police said
Fuller hit than with a broom handle.
Police said Fulla· fled and was
atrested at his home late Monday
night.
Detective Steve Chabak said
the women didn't seek medical
attention and it doesn't appear
their pregnancies are in jeopat·dy.
Tuesday, the Rev. Jesse
Jackson said Fulla· 1night not
have been atl·ested if he had been
allowed to stay in school.

Western students
steal ambulance
MACOMB(AP) - Three s1udents and another teen-ager
were atTested and charged with
stealing an ambulance left mnning outside a dorm early
Saturday moming. The one who
allegedly drove it away is a law
enforcement and justice admin-

istration major.
Around 3 a.m., pat·atnedics
came to a WIU donn to treat a
s1udent. While officers were
inside the donn, the students
and a 17-year-old allegedly
jumped into the ambulance and
drove off.
A WIU police officer saw the
1'ig drive away and began
searching for it. He found it
abandoned about t:wo blocks
away.
Police said they atTested Joel
Edmondson, 18, ofLibe1tyville,
and Daniel Connelly, 18,
Mehmed Skenderi, 20, and
Osman Skende1'i, 17, all of Elk
Grove Village.

Michigan dad
barred from games
ALLEGAN, Mich. (AP) - A
fatha· who went nose-to-nose
v.rith his son's high school basketball coach over shouting
directions fi'Om the bleachet'S has
been banned fi·om school
grounds and road gatnes.
The school board decision
Monday to discipline Sam Gt'igg
has split the Allegan High School
teatn. Some playa·s at-e w1'iting
Gt'igg's initials on their shoes,
while othet'S are writing those of
the coach, Matty Martins.
According to witnesses,
Gt'igg was shouting encouragement and direction to his son,
Shawn, dw'ing a Jan. 7 road
gatne when Martins told Shawn
to stop looking into the stands or
1'isk being benched.
After the gatne, Gt'igg
approached Ma1tins and an argument broke out, the Grand
Rapids Press rep01ted Tuesday.
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Grade appeal
process outlined
By Kimberly Koester

' ' _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Staff writer

The grade appeal fmum held
Tuesday evening at Lumpkin Hall
explained the basic procedures
that must be taken to appeal a
grade and answered students'
questions about their personal situations.
Cmtney McDermott, student
vice president for academic
affairs, explained the four reasons
for appealing a grade.
Students may appeal a grade if
there is an enor in the calculation
of the grade, a teacher applying
more exacting or demanding standards then were applied to other
students in the course, the assignment of a grade on some basis
other than performance in the
course and substantial departure
from the inst:Iuctor's previously
announced standards.
"Students may appeal a grade
for other reasons, but it is very difficult to be successful with an
appeal if it is not one of the four
specific reasons," McDennott
said.
A grade must be appealed four
weeks from the start of the following semester.
"Students may first appeal by

If you feel you have sufficient grounds for an appeal
your professor will work
with you.
Cortney McDermott,
student vice president for academic
affairs

______

,,

way of mouth, but they must submit a written repmt within 10
weeks," McDennott said.
The grade appeal stmts with
the professor, who issued the
grade.
"If you feel you have sufficient
grounds for an appeal, your professor will work with you,"
McDe1mott said. "Lots of times
the professors are working for
their department; you may find
the depa1tment is not cooperative
with you. I'm trying to change
that. You have every right to
appeal," McDennott said.
The process is st:I'ictly confidential and the student's name and
case will not be disclosed.
Students who need help filing
an appeal can contact McDermott
at 581 -7672.

Sara Figiel / Assoc. photo editor

Tea Party
The International Tea that took place in Lumpkin Hall Tuesday afternoon brought in a variety of students, faculty, and staff.
The purpose of the Tea was to facilitate an opportunity for Eastern's International students to mingle and meet new people.
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Grants given for tourism
By Julius Sexton
City editor

Governor
George
Ryan
announced grants that will be
given to organizations in Illinois to
improve tow-ism in certain communities.
Grants totaling $ 1.6 million
will be divided between over 50
different businesses and organizations.
Ryan believes that tourism is
one of the major sow-ces of Illinois
economy.
"Tourism generates billions for
the illinois economy," he said in a
press release. "By supporting local
tow-ism efforts, we are helping create economic development opportunities across the entire state."

The grants are administered by
the Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs' Bw-eau of
Tourism .
"All of these grant programs
give us the ability to work closely
with local organizations to promote
tow-ism,"
said
Pam
McDonough, Department of
Commerce
and Community
Affairs director.
One of the recipients of the
tourism grant was Lincoln/Sargent
Farm Foundation which owns the
Lincoln-Log Cabin Historic Site.
Tom Vance, a director at
Lincoln Log Cabin, said the historic site receives grants like this
from not only the state, but funds
from other sow-ces as well.
"We've received grants from

?.:l:fon, Mattoon and Pooria; •
Vance also said Lincoln Log
Cabin has received grants for the
past several years.
"These grants help us to advertise all over illinois," he said.
The tourism grants help businesses such as Lincoln-Log Cabin
to promote events, attractions and
special shows.
Vance said Lincoln Log Cabin
promotes business in places such
as Chicago, Milwaukee and
Indianapolis.
"We can put 200,000 inser1s in
Sunday papers in the (cities)," he
said.
For more infonnation on the
Lincoln-Log Cabin Historical Site
contact Susan Gordy at 345-1845.

Exercise equipment, appointments
top Student Senate meeting agenda
By Kelly Rush
Student government editor

Three appointments and one resolution involving
moving exercise equipment from the campus recreation center to residence halls will be the focus of the
senate meeting Wednesday, said Jeremy Ruppel, senate speaker.
The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Arcola!fuscola room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union
The transfer of unneeded equipment from the
Recreation Center to residence halls for students' use
will also be voted on. The Recreation Center and the
Residence Hall Association will be working on this
proposal together, and senate members will vote on the
measw-e, Ruppel said.

Previously, exercise equipment fi:om the Recreation
Center that was no longer needed was sent back to the
state and was stored in a surplus center. The measure
would allow the equipment to stay on Eastern's campus and continue to be used by students, said senate
member Adam Weyhaupt.
"We were concemed that the (unneeded) equipment from the rec wasn't staying available to the students," said Weyhaupt. "So instead of sending the
equipment to the state where no one would be able to
use it, we wanted to send it to the residence halls
instead."
The senate will also vote on the appointment of
Bob Kman to the Appm1ionment Board and Mike
Leshoure to both the Financial Aid Appeal Committee
and the Vice President of hlstitutional Advancement
Search Committee, Ruppel said.

CAA to discuss changes to review process
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

The Council on Aca.detnic
Affairs will be discussing possible
changes to the proposal process for
reviewing general education courses
at a. meeting Thursday.

The meeting will be held in the
Oakland Room of the Mat1in Luther
King Jr. University Union.
CAA chair Bill Addison said
recently there have been questions
about the review process that is cw·rently in place for general education.
Addison said questions about

deadlines and whether the revisions
need to go through all cwriculwn
committees before going to the
CAA had come up.
Addison also said CAA would be
proposing a capstone course for econornics that will be discussed at the
meeting next week.

Gore , McCain lead in New Hampshire
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - Al Gore leads Bill
Bradley among Democrats in several fresh New
Hampshire polls and is tied in another, while John
McCain has an edge over George W. Bush on the
Republican side.
The polls were taken too early to reflect public sentiment on the results of the Iowa. caucuses on Monday
night, won by Gore and Bush.
Gore has pulled ahead of Bradley in New
Hampshire in a. daily tracking poll by the American

Research Group, 49 percent to 36 percent. Gore led
Bra.dley 50 percent to 41 percent in the University of
New Hatnpshire tracking poll done for WMUR-TV
and Fox News.
Bra.dley and Gore were tied in the Quinnipiac
College poll, released Tuesday. But it shows Gore closing a. 10-point gap over the past two weeks to tie
Bra.dley at 44 percent each. The previous Quinnipiac
College poll, released Jan. 13, ga:ve Bra.dley an edge
over Gore, 47 percent to 37 percent.

The only OFF Campus Housing ON Camp
t!oee.ted
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acros~

£rom the Union on 7th Street}

~rF Now Leasing for Failooo
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
• Furnished Units
Free Parking
• Free Trash
Open House
4-6pm Jan. 26th
Look for Park Place at
EIU' s hous ing fair

•CentralAC

• Balconies
·Laundry
• Dishwashers

Nominations needed
for faculty award
College of Sciences looking for
remarkable professors, faculty
By Julie Bartlow
Campus editor

The dean of the College of
Sciences is sponsoring an outstanding faculty awm·d for any professor
or faculty member who performs
notewor1hy work in the college.
Ciara BoZat1h, student dean of
the College of Sciences, said students who know a remm·kable professor or faculty member in the
College of Sciences can give
notable recognition by nominating
that person for the award.
"Students or recognized student
groups, who have attended
(Eastern) in the fall or m·e attending
now and who have good acadetnic
standing, m·e to subtnit an essay
(with a required tninimum of three
pages) about the person they want
to nominate," BoZat1h said.
There m·e fow- possible ideas for
students to include in their essays,
Bozarth said.
"(Students) can include (in their

essays) information on an academic impact the person made on the
students futw·e or life, (the notninee's) exceptional work in a classroom, service to students or a student group, and the promotion of
students professional goals," she
said.
This is the second year the
College of Sciences has presented
an awm·d like this, Bozarth said.
"One winner will receive an
engraved plaque which will be presented on Feb. 25 at the Science
Fest in the (University Union located in the Mat1in Luther King Jr.
University Union)," she said. "The
Science Fest will run from 1 to 4
p.m. and a time for the awm·d presentation will be announced later."
Deadlines for the students' nominations is Feb. 2, Bozat1h said.
"Students can twn in (their)
essays to the College of Sciences,
Room 202 in Old Main," she said.
Any student with questions can
call Bozat1h at 348-6316.

Living well at the North Shore
Mosquito Abatement District
CHICAGO (AP) - The Nor1h Shore Mosquito Abatement District is a
tiny, somewhat anonymous agency that rarely gets any press unless there's a
story about the pests they m·e charged v.rith eradicating.
But using the Freedom of hlformation Act, the Chicago Tribune documented instances where the wm· against the mosquito has included reimbmsement for hefty bar tabs, cigat'S, snacks, dry cleaning and something
called "rnisc. enter1ainment."
And patronage may not be as strong these days in other areas of Cook
County govemment, but at the abatement district, a call can still put a. relative
or fi'iend on the payroll.
"My nephew came along and I got him a job here," said Bill Heruy, a 41year distr-ict veteran. "I'm not the only one who did that; anybody who knev.r
somebody that needed a job would do it."
Besides a couple of sexual harassment complaints by distr-ict employees
that forced settlements, nobody is alleging any illegal activities by district officials.
But some of what goes on has raised concerns. For eXatnple, internal
repor1s obtained by the Tt'ibune show tha:t those who attend confer-ences rarely
retwn any of the $1,500 they're advanced.
At a five-day conference last yem· in St. Louis, three of the distr-ict's top
employees expensed a total of $165 for dry cleaning. And at the Saine confer-ence Henry and lab director George Xamplas subtnitted expenses of $400
- each - for enter1ainment.
Ther-e are those who want it stopped. Nor1h Shore resident Mike Luxem
heads a grass-roots organization aimed at abolishing the distr-ict in favor of
contractors doing the job of controlling adult mosquitoes and latvae. Other
at-ea. abatement districts handle mosquito contr·ol that way.
That doesn't seem like something the boat-d will take lying down. "A person like Mike Luxem, who knows nothing about mosquito contr'Ol, a. guy like
this shouldn't even be allowed to come to our meetings because he doesn't
know what he's talking about," said Trustee Donald Israel.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

Notetaker: Get smart(er) by getting paid to take notes in class.
Versity.com is now hiring notetakers for more than fifty of next
semester's classes. Earn $8 - $14
per class.
Apply online @
www.versity.com

COME TO NEW HAMPSHIRE
FOR THE SUMMER! 6/18-8/17.
Outstanding Brother (www.winaukee.com; 800=487-9157/ Sister
888-860(www.robindel.com;
1186) sports camp on the largest
New England Lake (near Boston,
White Mots, Maine Coast) seek
skilled counselors for land, water
sports, and the arts. Room,
board, and most transportation
paid.
Interviews available at
Spring Career Day/Job Fair, 2n,
9:30 am - 2:30 pm University
Ballroom. Call us or apply online.
212
WIL-=o-L-=1F-=E-J-0:-:B:-:S,-t o__
$.,...
21- _.,...
60,...../H
. R.

other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling
for EVENING, NIGHT, and
WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is
provided.
Apply at:
CCAR
Industries,
1530 Lincoln,
Charleston, IL 61920.
5/1
IMM-=E-=
D-IA-=J-=
E---=sE
=-RV
::---,E::-:R:--N-=E=-=E-=DED
for lunch and some dinner shifts.
Please apply at Mattoon Country
Club or call 234-8831 - ask for
Leslie or Joe.

3 bedrooms. 12 month lease.
Call 345-3554
------~,-,---~_1n8
3 bdrm. apts. furnished for leasegreat location. Call 346-3583.

2, 3, & 4 bedroom houses available Aug. Ex. condition, good
location, No pets. Williams Rental
345-7286.

Clean and reasonably priced. NO
PETS. 345-4494 or 232-0656.

------~-------1n7

Wanted Immediately: upper level
Statistics tutor in my home close
to campus. Tues. & Thurs. p.m.
Call 348-0979

~~~~~----_1n8

CAMP SUMMIT in New York has
summer job openings for qualified
EIU students, Cabin counselors,
specialty instructors for TEAM
SPORTS,
SWIMMING,
(WSIILGT), TENNIS GO-KARTS,
GYMNASTICS,
CERAM ICS,
CREATIVE ARTS, DRAMATIC
ARTS, MUSIC (PIANO), WATER
SKIING, OUTDOOR ADVENTURE PROGRAMS, and more!
Great salary and benefits!
Interviews during CAMP DAY,
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd at
Martin Luther King, Jr University
Union Ballroom. Call 800-8478664 or 201 -560-9870 for interview time and application.
...,..,-,-=-=-----::-:------1/31
SUMMER
JOBS!
Camp
Tecumseh YMCA is now hiring for
Cabin Counselors, Equestrian
staff, Aquatics, and support staff.
We are a Christian camp located
near Lafayette, IN. Season is 10
weeks.
Salary $1900-$2100.
Representatives will be on campus on February 2nd at the
Career Day/Job Fair. Call for an
interview today! Call 1-765-5642898 or e-mail susanj@camptecumse h
org.
(www.tecumseh.org). It' s an
experience that lasts a lifetime!
-...,---...,..,---------.,--,---1/31
Camp Staff Northern Minnesota.
Pursuing energetic, caring individuals for incredibly positive camp
communities.
Counselors to
instruct Archery, Board sail, Sail,
Water ski, Canoe, Backpack,
Gymnastics, Horseback, Tennis,
Swim, Fish, Climb, Bike, Riflery,
and Blacksmith. Wilderness Trip
Leaders, Kitchen and Office Staff.
Also, Dir. in Tripping, Waterfront,
Swim, Pottery, and Unit Heads.
6/11 -8/13. Call877-567-9140. AT
THE JOB FAIR FEB.2.

----~--~----~2n

Summer of a lifetime: Camp
Ondessonk is seeking positive
role-models to serve as unit leaders, lifeguards, wranglers, adventure trip staff- 981 acres, Southern
Illinois, rustic lodging, www.
ondessonk.com- call 618-6952489 for on-campus interview
February 2nd.

--------------~2n

Includes benefits. Game wardens, security, maintenance, park
rangers. No experience needed.
For app. and exam info call 1-800813-3585 x 2435 8:00 am - 9:00
pm 7 days. fds,inc.
2/4
POS:-:T:.:-A-L-JO
.,....,..
BS
.,--to~
$1--,8,-.3:--:5:-:
/H
. R.
Includes benefits, no experience.
For app and exam info call1 -800813-3585 x 2434 8 00 am - 9:00
pm 7 days. fds,inc.

-----------~-.2/4
availChild
Care Staff positions__
able to work with special needs
children in their homes. Full time
positions with benefrts and parttime positions available. Must be
18 and have a desire to learn,
demonstrate initiative and creativity. All shifts available, priority 3rd
shifts. Internships and career
development available. Start at
$7.00 per hour with increases
available. Apply at 1550 Douglas
Drive Suite 206M - F 8 - 4. The
Graywood Foundation is an E. 0 .
E.
----.,.-----------·2/4
Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
full-time
positions
in
for
Charleston. Excellent benefits
for
FT
incl.
package
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid training. Great for students will work
around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd) in
Mattoon. EOE.
.,...,.----------------·3/1 0
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars.
No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
-------------=-----·5/1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only): - - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._ ___
Payment:

-------.,--.,---·oo

FUN piano teacher for 2 daughters 7 and 10. Drive to our house.
One hour each week. Pay negotiable. 348-1654

~------------------2/1

Bartender: Champs Sports Bar
(new and upbeat) needs Saturday
night bartender. 1408 Broadway,
Mattoon 235-5253

___________·oo
For rent

Leasing For Fall - 10 mo. lease, 5
bedroom house 2 blocks from Old
Main. Group of 5 - $240.00 mo.,
Group of 6 - $230.00 mo. Call
345-5518 after 5 pm.

---------------~1n6

Larger houses for rent 2000 2001 school year. All excellent
locations.

----~----------1n6

Large 4 BR Apartment 1 block
_
from________________
campus. 345-6967. _1n6
1,2, and 3 bdrm apt. For summer
and next school year. Completely
furnished, off street parking, sundeck, loft beds, A/C, water & trash
included. Call 348-0819. Leave
message.
-,---------------1n8
1 BR Apartment across from
Buzzard. Year lease. 345-2416.
_________________1n8
Studio Apartment. Very small but
nice. Near campus. 345-2416.
_________________1n8
2 bedroom apartment and 6 bedroom house available 2000 - 2001
school
year,
furnished
$245/month. 11 month lease.
Call Terri at 345-6535.
-----------------1n8
2 bedroom apartment, furnished,
trash pickup included. 2 blocks
from campus. Call 348-0350.

~-----------------1n8

2 & 3 Bdrm. fully furnished apartments still available for 2000-2001
school year. Lincoln St. and Midcampus 9th st. Locations. Call for
appointment. 348-0157.
-::,----,------------1n8
Bell Red Door Apartments. 1, 2, &
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------~~--,--,---1~1

3 bedroom furnished house.
Central air, garage. Available June.
12 month lease. 1705 11th street.
$750/month. 235-0405.

--~---=---~--~~1~1

For Rent - Fall 2000 - 3 BDR.
house, and 5 BDR house, 10
month lease - 346-3583.

------~--~--~-.,.--00

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex.
condition no pets Williams
Rentals. 345-7286.

~--------------00

For Rent: Clean apartments and
houses for the next year beginning the first of June, 2000. 1-4
Bedroom properties beginning at
$190.00 a person @. Some
places are close, some are not.

213
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.,----H-.,.0 -USE!
Beautiful new furnishing and
decor. close to EIU need 7 girls @
$265 each 11 1n mo. lease call
348-7653.
--------.,.-,-,-------2/4
Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments.
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6
blocks North of Hardees $205 per
Br. 262-3291.

----------~--~2n9

McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdrm, furnished. 10-12 month lease
$470/mo. No pets. No Parties. 3452231.

--~~----~-----&1

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
11n bath, furnished apt. 12 month
lease. 1017 Woodlawn Dr. 3487746

------.,---.,.---,-,...,...,...--,.-&1

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Phone 345-6533 for
details.

_________________&4

All new 1 bedroom apartments just
being built. Available Fall. 117 W.
Polk Street. 348-7746.

--------------~&4

Nice close to campus unfurnished
houses for 2000 - 2001 school
year. No pets. $265 per person
per month. 12 month lease. Call
345-3148

&4

SEIT""S,..--1N
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1611 9TH STREET. Now leasing
summer and 2000/2001 school
year. One block east of Old Main.
Completely furnished, heat and
garbage included. Individual 9
month leases for fall and 3 month
leases for summer. Call 345-7136.

---=--=-----~---,...-~&4

5, 4, 3 BR HOUSES, NEW, 2 BR
APARTMENTS, 1-3 BR APARTMENTS. 348-5032
________________00
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY. Bible study on 01119/ 00 at
12pm in Chick 'Fil ' A North Glass room. This week we
invite all of you to come and w itness the greatest event that
changed human histmy- the death of christ-Mark, Chpt 15.
PRE- LAW SOCIETY. Meeting on 1126 at 3:30 in Coleman
205.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT. Housing fair on 1/26 at
10am-3pm in the Union walkway. Talk to your landlords
and owners of buildings across Charleston area. It's yowtime to escape on-campus living!
STUDENT SENATE. Meeting on 1/26 at 7pm in ArcolaTuscola Rln-Union. All are welcome, please come and
voice yow- opinion!
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. B usiness meeting on Jan 26,
2000 at 5 :30pm in Charleston/Mattonn Rln of Union.
Perspective pledges are w elcome to attend. Active members bring $ for dues.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA, INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FRATERNITY FOR WOMEN. Informational meeting and ice
cream social on 1/26/ 00 at 9:30pm in Music Building
Lobby. If you have taken one music class and are interested, feel free. For more infonnation contact Libby Koerlin
345 - 1597.
BOOTH LIBRARY. 1999 Tax Forms. Tax fonns are available at Booth Library's REference Services, located int he
south gym of McAfee. A limited number of tax forms ar·e
also available at Booth Library's West Branch, located next
to Osco 's on Lincoln Ave.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Collllllunion on Wednesday,
Jan. 26 at 9:15pm at Wesley Foundation, across 4th from
Lawson. Join us to sing choruses followed by an informal,
student-led Conununion serv ice every Wed. night at
9 : 15p.m. E v eryone is invited.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA. Informational meeting on
Wednesday, Jan. 26 at 7 p .m . in the Kansas Room of the
Union.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Now leasing Fall 2000 houses,
apts, etc. Variety of features
offered for most needs. Stop by
our office at 930 Lincoln or call
anytime. 345-5088
________________1n6

Campus Clips

~------.,--,.....--~-1~1

Starting August 2000. 1,3,4 bedroom apts. available. Very close to
campus. Call 348-0673. Leave
message.

31 ~riai n t:Jteak
aftlrmatiVe

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

RENTAL SUPERMARKET. Lists
available at 1512 A Street. C21
Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
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Live alone with lots of room. Open
immediately, single apartment on
the square. $275 mo. Includes
gas, water, and trash. Dave 3452171 , 9 am - 11 am.
00
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intramurals

·nbrief
Freeze 51 ,
Sigma Chi Blue Chips 22
The Sigma Pi Blue Chips
were literally slaughtered and
taken to the market Tuesday
night in intramural action.
Febreze beat Sig Pi 51-22 in
the men's 5 feet 10 inch and
under division, after the game
was called with 7:56 remaining
because of the slaughter mle.
At the half the score was 3116
"It was a good game, good
coaching, and we worked the
ball around well," Richard
Carey, who led Febreze with 20
points, said.
On the other side of the coin,
the Sigma Pi team was looking
at the bright side of the loss.
"We played all right, no one
had played in four years and it
was our first game," Sig Pi key
player Brian O'Hara said. "We
need to stalt practicing and running more and once that happens we should be a force to be
reckoned with."
"Another problem was that

Bleachers
from Page 12
"That was then, things change.
Let's face it, there were not as many
events going on then as there are
now," he said. "Women's spotts
were in their infancy, ESPN was in
its infancy, there were no video
games, there was no fu.temet and
I'm not even sure the residence halls
allowed you to have a TV

There is plenty of oppottunity for
s1udents to get involved in athletics
on this eatnpus, whether it be on the
playing field or in the stands. But
they don't.
I'll admit, it can be difficult to
get motivated to watch your college
teatn play in a gym the size of your
high school fieldhouse. But there is
no doubt in my mind this school is
doing the best it can with what it

-Compiled by Sarah Marten

In fact, there was a time where
Lantz Gym was packed to the
rafters on a. nightly basis and
O'Brien StadiUlll was filled to
capacity.
But that tradition, suppott and
excitement is long gone. And the
question is how, and will, Eastem
get back to anywhere neat· that kind
of high level of fan support and
intensity? If they don't ever make it
back to that level, it cettainly won't
be for a lack of effott on the athletic
depattment's patt.
Athletic director Rich McDuffie
and his staff have made great strides
to try to fill the seats. The hiring of
Julie Ostetmann and making her
responsible for marketing and promotions was a. significant step in the
right direction.
As fur as I'm concemed, there is
only one excuse, explanation or reason for why Eastem can't fill it
stands for athletic events - the students. The students on this campus
have little, if any, interest in
Eastem's Vatious athletic events.
Eastem has 22 different intercollegiate spotts, which is practically
unheat·d of for a school of its size.

This basketball season, the athletic depattment is offering students
more opportunities to get involved
than ever before. Free tuition, free
room and boat·d, $5,000, a trip to
Las Vegas ... the list of opp01tunities
the athletic depattment is offering
s1udents goes on and on. What else
could a student ask the athletic
depattment to offer? A house, a nice
job and a good retirement plan?
The reason the bleachers at-en't
filling up is because students m·e
lazy... that's the bottom line.
Eastem has a competitive
women's basketball team that is on
the rise, an extremely exciting
men's basketball team to watch and
an abundant amount of prizes that
are being given away, yet fans still
don't come out. I can't think of too
many more exciting things to do in
Charleston than watching Division I
athletics.

The tradition of bringing fans
back into Lantz and O'Brien can be
t-ebuilt, but it can't be done
ovemight. It's a snowball effect and
it must start with the students.
When a handful of students get
excited and come to the games and
have a good time, the next time they
bring more friends. And once students on campus get excited and
involved, then the community gets
riled up and families stalt coming
out to the games.
And before you know it, Lantz
Gym becomes deafening v.rith roat·ing fans and the next time guard
Kyle Hill throws down an unbelievable one-handed windmill jatn,
there's a louder and latger response
than just a soft mwmur through the
crowd.
It's a distant vision and it may
take some time, but ultimately it sits
on the shoulders of the students on
this eatnpus.
I don't know about you, but I
sure wouldn't mind walking into
Lantz Gym and seeing the bleachers
packed to the rafters with rowdy
college students yelling and screaming and having a good time.
But the question is do you want
to be patt of something special or do
you want to be lazy and pass up an
oppottunity you'll only have once in
your life?

"But regat·dless, somehow back
then we convinced the s1udents that
Lantz Gym was the place to be and
no matter who we played, evetyone
1umed out," he said.
Kidwell thinks that leaving the
Mid Continent Conference to join
the Ohio Valley Conference has also
hwt fan attendance.
"When we play (schools neatby)
and the Illinois schools, evetyone
knows those names and can identify
with them and have friends that go
to all those schools," he said. "But

it's still an educational process with
the OVC. The schools m·e all from
Kentucky and Tennessee and they
just don't have the name recognition
for the students like the Illinois
schools do."
While it's been two decades
since Eastetn spotts wet·e at its pinnacle of fan suppott, the dreatn is
still alive. Although Eastetn is cw·rently struggling with increasing its
fan support and attendance totals,
Kidwell is confident Eastem can get
back to the level of fan suppott it

once had back in the '70's.
"I don't know that Lantz has ever
been completely sold out but it was
to the point whet·e we consistently
dt-ew 4,000 to 5,000 evety night," he
said. "It's happened before and it
can happen again."
So what will it take to get back to
that level?
"Just a constant message that it's
fun to come to Lantz Gymnasiwn
and watch exciting basketball," he
said. "You can do all the promotions, giveaways and all the halftime

entettainment you want, but we
have to convince people and convince students that this is a fun,
mckus place to watch college basketball and it's spontaneous and
you'll get caught up in the excitement.
"I've seen it, I've lived it and I
know it cati happen," Kidwell said.
"We were right up there with the
Dukes, Kentuckys and Nmth
Cat'Olinas when it came to making
noise and getting crowd involvement and it can happen again."

Ruthhart

we only had five players and no
substitutes," O'Hara said.
Febreze is now 2-0, and the
Sigma Pi Blue Chips stalt off
with a 0-1 record.

from Page 12

Orange Crushers 47,
Kappa Delta 16
Kappa Delta was also the
victim of a slaughter rule loss.
The slaughter rule goes into
effect after a team is winning by
a minimUlll of 25 points after
eight minutes remaining in the
contest.
A 47- 16 win left the Orange
Cmshers with a good feeling
about their team's petfOimance.
"I thought we played really
well on both offense and
defense," Sarah Stork of the
Orange Cmshers said. "Our
girls work hard and we have
fun."
"They're a. lot of fun," Karen
Scheidt of Orange Crushers said
of intramurals. "It is a. good way
to meet people."
The Orange Ctushers statted
dominating at the beginning of
the game and never looked
back.
At half the Ctushers, led by
28 and kept in control of their
lead in the second half.
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For Rent

Lost &Found

Personals

Personals

Personals

Personals

Clean apartments and houses for
the next year beginning the first of
June, 2000. 1-4 Bedroom properties beginning at $190.00 a person @. Some places are close.
some not. Clean and reasonably
priced. NO PETS. 345-4494 or
232-0656
_______________1Q6

LOST- silver and gold pulsar
watch that was lost at IKE's or in
parking lot on Fri. the 14th.
Reward offered. If found, please
call 348-3302.
1Q8

Congratulations
to
Jamie
Bielenberg of Delta Zeta on getting
lavaliered to Andy Schliepsiek of
Sigma Pi! Love, your Delta Zeta
sisters.

Sara Freidsam of Kappa Delta, you
are doing a great job as secretary.
Keep it up! KD Love, Sara Beth

getting first in grades over-all and
to our new members for receiving
1st in grades!

Sublessor

Lead guitarist for URB and Berklee
College of Music Alumnus, now
offering guitar lessons. Contact
Aaron: 348-7873.

Congratulations Katie Doehner of
Alpha Phi for becoming Lambda
Chi Alpha's new sweetheart!
AND- for becoming lavaliered to
Rick Levy of Lambda Chi Alpha.
=-::-----:-:---,--------,---,-1/25
Tell your friends congratulations
or ood luck in style - Use the Daily
Eastern News classifieds section.
Let them and 11 ,000 people
know.
/00

Sublessor needed to share apartment with 2 girls on 2nd St.
$200/month, utilities not included.
Call 345-3573.
________________.2/10

Travel
MAZATLAN & CANCUN SPRING
BREAK from $369.00 Includes 14
free meals & 23 hours of Free
Drinks. We've been taking students for 32 years. Want to Travel
Free, Ask How! Call free 800-3654896, www.collegetours.com
~~~------------1Q8

ACT NOW! Last chance to
reserve your spot for SPRING
BREAK! Discounts for 6 or more!
South Padre, Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida &
Mardi Gras. Reps. needed... Travel
free. 800-838-8203/www.leisuretours.com
_________________.2/18

For sale
Mercedes '81 300 D 113 K Green
sunroof $3200. Mercedes '83 300SD
Gold sunroof $3500. 348-8052 Dan.
------~~~~-213

Computer desk for $40.00 or best
offer. Call 345-5617.
--------------~2/1

Announcements

----~------~~1Q6

Congratulations to Amy McPeak,
Jen Nechleba, and Sarah Skala
on getting initiated into Rho
Lambda. Love your Delta Zeta
sisters.
1Q6

~----~----~~_1Q6

Congratulations to Katie Doehner
of Alpha Phi on getting lavaliered
to Rick Levy of Lambda Chi Alpha
and also for being the new
Cresent Girl. We're so happy for
you!!! Love your, roomies
~------,---------~1Q6

Congratulations to Alpha Phi for

~.,--~--~-~,..1Q5

Catie Brown, Dawn Fowler,
Megan Williams, Courtney
Adkins, Julie Ferguson, and
Johnna Kelly of SIGMA KAPPACongratulations on receiving Rho
Chi positions! We are proud of
you!
1Q6

BY GARRY n:IUOEAU

~~~~~~~~71Q6

JAMAICAN TAN - 6 Wolff units, so
you can always get in!! NovemberDecember Specials 107.9 the X.
FREE drawings! FREE session
w/pkg. purchase! FREE lotion
sample to 1st time J.T. tanner!
Group Rates. 348-0018
.,-----.,-:-:--,.---::---:-:----'00
Are you an athlete? Have sore
muscles, aches and pains? The
solution is Dry Hydrotherapy
Massage! Find relief! First session is FREE! And you can afford
to do it 1 or 2 times/week. Only at
Jamaican Tan 348-0018.
'00

Personals
Get ready for those Valentine's
Dances! 10 tans $25 Tropi-Tan
618 W Lincoln 348-8263.
'00
KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your
beer breakfast at Marty's today.
'00
Mo""th- e-rs--,is_a_v-,
ai::-la7b:le-:f:o-r-:f:-u-nct...,...ions.
'Exclusive use of mothers shuttle
(door to door service) •unbelievable specials ($1 u call it) •moms
provides snacks •juice bar 'DJ playing all of your requests. Dave 3452171 9am-11 am for details.

_________·oo

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters
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Valley vitals
~·

By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor

7
Eastern senior Angie Patzner
drilled a school-record, seven
three-pointers in Panthers' loss to
Middle Tennessee last week.

5,155
The Southeast Missouri State
men's basketball team is drawing
an average of 5,155 fans a game.
Since the opening of the Show
Me Center in 1987, SEMO has
drawn a total of 1 million fans.

3
The Southeast Missouri State
men's basketball teams received
three votes in this week's ESPN I
USA Today Top 25 poll.

71.4
The OVC leads all men's
Division I conferences in free
throw shooting, hitting a combined 71.4 percent from the charitystripe.

10
The Tennessee Tech men's basketball team is pacing the nation
in three-point shooting by averaging 10 treys a game.

7.1
The Morehead State women's
basketball team shot a dismall7.
percent from beyond the threepoint arc in a loss to Eastern
Kentucky last week.

122
Morehead State senior Jeremy
~bb has committed just one

turnover in 122 minutes of action.

ffense
sells tickets.
Defense wins championships.
That is the approach the
Southeast Missouri State men's
basketball team is taking for the
1999-00 season - and it appears
to be working for them so far.
SEMO (14-3, 7-1) is sitting
atop the Ohio Valley Conference
standings, holding a one-game
lead over perennial powerhouse
Mtmay State. SEMO also owns
the league's top-ranked defense.
The Otahkians are allowing
their opponents a stingy 60.4
points a game and in nine of its
games, SEMO has held its opponents to 60 points or less.
"Ow- players this year have
taken great pride on the defensive end of the floor," SEMO
head coach Gaty Gamer said.
"When you strut taking pride in
any area of the game it helps. We
also have good depth on the
defensive end."
SEMO posted OVC wins over
Tennessee Tech and Eastem last
week, with defense being the key
in both games.
The Otahkians held Tech to
33 percent shooting from the
floor while Eastem shot only 31
percent.
While the defense has been
the sfi·ong point for SEMO, it has

O

File Photo
Former SEMO center Bud Eley rejects an Eastern player in a game last year.
SEMO now sits atop the OVC standings and owns the leagues' best defense.
been complemented by a balanced scoring offense. In the win
over Tech, 12 different SEMO
players scored. Ten different
players scored in the victmy over
Eastem.
"We have been pretty bal-

anced," Gamer said. "If you look
at ow- games, right down the list
we have different people scoring
evety night.
"We have to be a balanced
scoring team to win. We do not
have one player we can go to. We

have to get points from several
different people."
Gamer does not think he has
one go-to guy on his squad, but
after last week, he must at least
consider
senior
Roderick
Johnson a major threat.
Johnson scored a team-high
13 points against Tech while
shooting a perfect 6-for-6 from
the floor. In the win over
Eastem, Johnson had nine points
and pulled down 12 rebounds.
"Roderick is really having a
very good senior year," Gatner
said.
"He is shooting over 60 percent and leading the team in
rebounding. He is vety good
defensively and gives us senior
leadership on the floor."
SEMO has lost only one
game in OVC competition this
year and has now won 11 sfi·aight
games on its home floor.
It also has the honor of saying
it ended the nation's longest
home win streak. SEMO's win
over MmTay State t\¥o weeks
ago ended the Racers' 47-game
home winning sfi·eak.
"It felt like it was ow· time,"
Gamer said.
"They beat us tv.•ice in the last
second last yeat·.
"They went the length of the
cowt in the regular season championship and then again in
Nashville to go to the NCAA
townatnent."

Ohio Valley gains national recognition at the line
The Ohio Valley Conference
received national recognition last
week as it took over as the nation's
best free throw shooting conference.
The OVC led all other men's
Division I conferences in free
throw shooting percentage.
The league is shooting a combined 71.4 percent from the charity sfi·ipe.
All 10 OVC members are
shooting better than 68 percent
from the line and five of those
teams are shooting 72 percent or
better.
Middle Tennessee, Tennessee
Tech, Mun·ay State and Morehead
State are leading the conference
and are all ranked among the top
15 nationally.

AIso among the best B"tg draw

St"ll
·
1 gotng ...

The Tennessee Tech men's basketball team is not only among the
nation's
free
throw leaders,
but it also ranks
among the best
t hree-Point
shooting teams
in the country.
Tech averages 10 threepointers made a
game.
Leading the way for the Golden
Eagles has been freshman Brent
Jolly.
Jolly leads the nation in threepoint percentage, shooting 56.8
percent from behind the arc.

The Morehead State women's
basketball team extended its losing
streak to a school-record 16 games
last week with losses to Eastem
Kentucky and Tennessee-Mattin.
The Lady Eagles are now 1-16
overall and 0-8 in OVC play.

The Southeast Missow-i State
men's basketball program reached
a milestone last week, drawing
over one million fans to the men's
basketball games since the Show
Me Center opened in 1987.
The Otahkians average 5,155
fans a game.

Just short
After going 2-0 and posting a
pair of 11 -point wins last week,
Southeast Missouri State's men's
basketball team received three
votes in the ESPN I USA Today
Top 25 poll.
SEMO is 14-3 overall and 7-1
in the OVC.

Reese earns honors
Mm1-ay State men's basketball
player Aubrey Reese was named
OVC Player of the Week after
averaging 22 points per game in
the Racers' three victories last
week.
Reese shot 48 percent from the
floor and averaged more than 41
minutes a game.

Meningitis Clinic
Jan. 26
Time: 4:30 5:30 p.m. at Health ServkE
Co;;t:
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Bands and ind ividuals
welcome.
FREE- STARTS AT 10:00
509 Van Buren

345-2380

$70

.All "kn nu w;l r" E• "ti ~ .,.....liJ ~ Jrt H9.ld1 ~ n-.JLE
.W.. II: 7: 10 •. m . ..t:] I) p. rn. • .a.pt • A1 ta nc nl: ... w:alk.-II"L
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Thomas' surgery a success
MIAMI (AP) - Den1ck Thomas
undetwent more than fom how'S of
smgety Tuesday to rebuild patt of
his spine and doctors said his spinal
cord was not datnaged as badly as
feat·ed.
Thomas' spinal cord was severely bmised, new·osurgeon Batth
Green said.
Doctors originally thought it
might have been severed when
Thomas, 33, was thrown fi·om his
cat· Sunday after losing control on an
icy highway neat· Kansas City, Mo.
Thomas broke his spine and neck
and wound up semiconscious with
no feeling in his legs.
Though the NFL star rernained
pat-alyzed fi·om the chest dov.'Il at

Jackson Mem01'ial Hospital, doctors
expressed hope he'd walk again.
''There have been cases of people
with similar injuries who have
recovet·ed and there have been people who haven' t recovered," Green
said. "Anybody who knows Detl1ck
knows that you don't bet against
him. But it's too eat·ly to tell right
now. We just have to see how he
does."
The Kansas City Chiefs linebacker's operation included decompressing the spinal cord, stabilizing
the spinal column with screws, titanium rods and hooks, and implanting bone grafts fi'Om Thornas' hip.
Doctors said surgety went as
planned and that Thomas, who

remained sedated Tuesday afternoon, could be tr-ansfened to a rehabilitation facility in about two
weeks. He already has begun working with thet-apists.
In the meantime, he will be sw·rounded with fatnily and mends. His
mothet~ Edith Morgan, and other relatives were at the hospital along with
teammate Jatnes Hasty and fonner
teammate Neil Smith.
"Detrick is in vety good spu1ts,
he's got his usual sense of humor
and he's taking all of this one day at
a time," Morgan said. "One of the
first things he said to me was, 'Morn,
I'm going to have to have a lot of
rehab.' But he's real positive and real
optimistic about evetything."

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
l>b sclledAed E!'o91s

Thursday
4:45 p.nt- 'Mmen'S ball<elball \ISE.aslem Kel1bdy (at Lai1Z G,m~
7p.m. Men'S baskellal \IS- E.aslem
Kel1bdy (a l.anlz Gtml.

NFL
Colterence OlanliOOSiips
Stn!ay, Jon 23
Temessee 33, J;WaNile 14
StlaJis 11, TampaBay6
~ll<Mj

Stn!ay, Jon 30

AIAI!alla
SL laJis VS- Temessee,
5:25 p.nt (AOC)

ProlkMI
Stn!ay, Feb. 6
at ttroW. 4:30p.m. (ABC)

NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allri: llMsKx1
w L
GB
t.liarri
25 13
New\tllt(
24
15
1.5
24
17
Pti~
2.5
19 21
7.0
8osloo
17 23
9.0
New.MS/!f
()tM)
17 24
9.5
WlsliDjon
13 29
14.0
Cenlrallhi9oo
td<m
26 14
01a'lj)e
17
22
3.5
21 18
4.5
DeiJtit
19
4.5
~
22
Taooto
21 19
5.0
16 25
Clewtrld
10.5
14
11.5
Alla1a
25
Oi3jo
7
30
17.5
~STERN COOFERENCE
MlMest lMsiJn
w L
GB
utah
26 12
1.5
S<lll'mril
26 15
21 16
4.5
t.ft1esaa
17 21
DerM!r
9.0
15 24
11.0
13 26
Dalas
13.5
10 29
~
6.5

-

LA Lakels

Rll1tnl
Socr.rnenlo
~

Plxlerix

LACIW!rs
Gctlen Stile

10
13
15
15
29
30

30
25
'll
23
10
8

2.5
6.5
6.5
85
22.0
23.5

COLLEGE
Men's Basketball
OVC Standings
CNC OYeral
Soullleast Missouri 7-1 14-3
MooayState
6-1 13-5
Tennessee-Mastin
5-2 8-9
Tennessee Tedl
5-3 HH
Eastern Illinois
4-4 8-8
Austin Peay
4-5 HH
McxelleadState
3-5 8-9
Mi!dle Temessee
2-6 6-10
Eastern Kentud<y
2-6 6-11
Tennessee State
1-6 2-15
Thursday's Games
E. Kelli\Jcky at Eastern
Middle Tenn. at Murray State
Mcxellead State at SE Missouli
Tenn. Tedl atTenn.-Martin

PadOC~

33

8

Top25
Record PYs
18-1
1
15-1
3
15-2
5
15-0
6
16-3
2
13-3
8
4
16-2
3-3
13
13-5
10
14-3
9
16-2
16
15-3
7
18-1
15
14-3
11
14-2
12
13-5
18
12-5
14
15-3
17
14-3
22
12-3
20
13-3
3-5
12-5
2-4
25 . SL~'s
12-4
19
'"Others receivilg wtes:
P~ue 152, UCLA 97,1owa SL 49,
Oregon 41, Gonzaga 34, LSU 34,
Selon Hal 28, Mictigan 20,
1. Cirtilnati (66)
2. Stanford (2)
3. Duke
4. Syracuse (1)
5. Alizooa (1)
6. CoonediaJI
7.Albxn
8. OhioSL
9. Midigan SL
10. flolida
11. Temessee
12.Kansas
13. Tulsa
14.11\diooa
15. Oklahoma St.
16. Kelltud<y
17. Texas
18. Oklahoma
19. ut31
20.Vand€lllilt
21.N.C. State
22. Maryland
23. Southern cat
24.Te!lllle

OePaul16, Dlioois 15, Kellt 13,
Missrui 12, MalQoette 10, Dayton
8, Sl.tJ 8, North carolina 7, Wake
Fcxest 7, Akron 5, BYU 5, SL
Bona11e11ture 5, Vrgiria 5,
Louisville 3, Bowing Green 1,
Delaware 1, Detroit 1, Mississiwi
1, Tulane 1.

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings
(}JC Ovelall
Tennessee Tedl
8-0 13-6
Eastern KerJtud(y
6-2 ~
l.tid!le Tennessee
5-3 8-8
Murray State
5-3 7-10
Tenne~rtin
4-4 5-12
Austin Peay
4-5 8-9
Tennessee State
4-5 6-10
Southeast Missouli 3-5 6-10
Eastern Illinois
2-6 4-12
lob'ehead State
~ 1-16
Thursday's Games
E. Kentucty at Eastern
Middle TerYl. a 1.\Jrray State
lob'ehead State at SE Missouli
Tenn. Tedl at Tem.-Marti'l

Rodman may be
newest Mav
DALLAS (AP) - Dennis the
Ma:vet1ck? Stay tuned.
Dennis Rodman spoke with
the Dallas Mavericks again
Tuesday, just as the team was
placing Gaty Trent on the
injured list. The move opened a
roster spot and left Dallas in
need of a starting power forwat·d.
"I think everybody is kind of
ready for a bit of a gatnble,"
coach and general manager
Don Nelson said before the
Ma:vet1cks played the Golden
State Watriors. "If it works out,
that'll be fine."
If a deal is struck, Rodman
would get $500,000 for the
final 41 gatnes, beginning
Thursday night at home against
the Los Angeles Clippers.

Warner just happy
to be in Atlanta
ATLANTA (AP) - Nothing
bothers Kwt Watner, not after
what he's been through.
The yeat·s on the bench at
N01them Iowa, the stint stocking grocety store shelves
between football gigs, the
ordeal of proving himself in
str·ange locales with nobody
watching, the blind 10-yeat·-old

Happy 21st Rose!
Wednesday ..Jan. 26th
S:OOpm-1 O:OOpm
Lambda Chi House

Little Ceasar's

Thursday ..Jan 27th
S:OOpm-1 O:OOpm
Lambda Chi House

Subway

Friday ..Jan 28tto
S:OOpm- 1 O:OOpm
Lambda Chi House

Formal Smoker

For Rides and

581-6890
Chapter Room

I
N
I
N
I
N
I

ln~onnatlon

Don't worry. I'll
hold back your
hair tonight!!

Call:

581-6829
Kyle

Wednesday January 26
All You Can Eat Tacos
Come see what the snakes are all about
from 5:00pm- lO:OOpm
1005 Greek Court • For Rides or Info Call6898

I
N
I
N
I
N
I

N L.N L.N L.N L.N L.N L.N L.N L.N L.N N

Bacardi Limon
LADIES NIGHT

Free Bacard i Lim o n G iveaways
a n d drink specia l s

$100

Vodka , Rurn or
Gin Mixe r s
Shot Speci a l s

son.
All of it contr1buted to the
polished, cool-in-the-pocket
quarterback who smiled into
the glat·e of the Super Bowl cu·cus on Tuesday.
Watner wasn't petturbed in
the least by the tr-iple-digit
crowd that swmunded his
booth on the 5-yard line at the
Georgia Dome on media day,
chatting easily with the masses.
"It's great," he said, "to
finally be here."
Next door, less than a dozen
repottet'S were questionittg St.
Louis Rams rookie wide
receiver Tony Holt, who didn' t
have the benefit of a restr-aining
fence or two beefy secw1ty
guards. He didn't need them,
either.
"That's Kwt," Holt said with
a laugh.

Bulls fall to Hawks
ATLANTA (AP) - Isaiah
Rider scored 28 points and
Dikembe Mutombo had 14
points and 23 rebounds to lead
the Atlanta Hawks past the
Chicago Bulls 96-89 Tuesday
night.
In a gatne between the two
worst teatns in the Centr·al
Division, the Hawks put together their first two-game winning
str·eak since Dec. 8 .
Mutombo's rebound total,
his best since pulling down 29
against Minnesota on Dec. 14,
helped Atlanta to a 52-42
advantage on the boat·ds.
Elton Brand, who fouled out
with 1:01 remaining, led the
Bulls with 22 points and 10
rebounds. Ron Attest had 17
points and four steals.
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It wasn't alwa

like this

Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor
email cubrr2@pen.eiu.edu

Truly an
ugly sight
t 's one of the ugliest sights in
sports. Empty bleachers. Just
the thought of it makes me
cringe.
I hate turning on the television
and seeing empty seats at a Bears,
Blackhawks or even now, a Bulls
game. But what makes me even
more disappointed is walking into
Lantz Gymnasium or O ' Brien
Stadium and seeing thousands of
empty bleacher spots or blue seats.
I'll never forget the first time I
walked into Lantz Gymnasium. It
was the fall semester of '98, my
fi:eshman year, when I walked into
Lantz near the end of a women's
game. The place was empty.
I remember thinking that the
number of players, coaches, officials and members of the media
and sports inf01mation - the people that had to be there - may
have equaled the number of fans
in the stands. I stuck around for
the men's game, thinking the
crowd would start to pour in for
the men's conference game that
was to follow. A few fans trickled
in here and there, but my hopes
and expectations were quickly
brought to a halt.
It truly was an ugly sight, and
one I had some trouble grasping.
Growing up, I remember watching
college basketball and football
games where the stadiums were
packed and the level of excitement
was high. I remember going to the
University of Iowa and Illinois and
watching football and basketball
games in such exciting environments.
Now, I realize Eastern Illinois
isn't quite sunounded with the
excitement oflowa City and
Champaign; however, when I
walked into Lantz for the first
time, I didn 't expect to be able to
have dozens of rows of bleachers
to myself.
It was depressing to realize my
university didn't have the kind of
spirit and tradition that so many
colleges have nationwide.
I just figured Eastem was a
school that wasn't cut out for that
kind of excitement and entertainment.
But I was wrong.
The whole attendance issue has
always interested me and as I
struted to research just exactly
why the stands are so empty, I
found that Eastern hasn' t always
been a school lacking in spirit,
excitement and fan supp01t.

I

See RUTHHART Page 9

Photo Courtesy of Sports Information
A crowd of 6,500, one of the largest ever to watch the Panthers at Lantz Gymnasium, watches Eastern defeat Western Illinois on Feb. 23, 1980. Such crowds were
a common sight throughout the 1970's and early '80s as Eastern averaged well over 3,000 fans per game throughout that era.

The bleachers at Lantz and O'Brien haven't been empty forever
Editor's note: This is the second of
a three-part series looking at fan
attendance at Eastern athletic
events.

Graphic by
Christy Kilgore

By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports ed~or
It's no secret that attendance at
Eastern athletic events has dropped
off significantly within the past few
years. Empty bleachers at Panther
spotting events are a common site
these days.
And while most students on campus have accepted this lack of fun SUJr
pott and dwindling attendance numbers as a common occwrence, many
don't realize that attendance at
Eastern athletic events hasn't always
been so poor.
There was a time when Lantz
Gymnasium was filled to near capacity on a nightly basis, and there was an
era of football when O'Brien Stadiwn
was filled with more than 12,000

screaming funs.
It's been nearly two decades since
Eastern sports were at their pinnacle
of fun supp01t. The Panther football
team has attracted over 12,000 funs
fow· times in its 100 year hist01y, each
cotning with in a span of five seasons
between 1979 and 1983.
Homecotning
and
Parents'
Weekend are aJ.v.rays the top draws for
the football team, as each of the
Panthers' 15 top attendance draws
came on of those tv.ro weekends. But
the top 15 list was only cracked tv.ri.ce
in the '90's, including a draw of
11,321 on Family Weekend in 1998.
But with those tv.ro exceptions, it's
been a long drought since the Panther
football team has regularly seen near
capacity crowds. But when those
crowds do twn out, Eastem wins. In
11 of the top 15 hOIUe attendance
twnouts, the Panthers defeated their
opponent.
Throughout the 1970's, Eastern's
basketball program averaged more

than 3,000 funs per game, including

three seasons where the Panthers averaged more than 4,000. Four times the
Panthers have drawn 6,500 funs in a
gymnasiwn whose capacity is listed at
5,300. In fact, the Panthers have
drawn over 5,300 on at least 20 occassions during the '70s and early '80s.
The swnmit of that great basketball supp01t came in the 1974-75 season when the Panthers averaged 4,620
fans per game. Dave Kidwell,
Eastern's assistant athletic director for
spotts inf01mation and marketing,
says that was largely because of the
team's success at the time and the
common belief that funs helped v.ri.n
games.
"In the ' 70's did we draw better
than we do now? Yes, and there are
several reasons why," Kidwell said.
"There had been a long drought of
success and then all of the sudden in
the mid-' 70s, we perennially became
contenders and produced townament

teams in Division II.
"There was the belief that crowds
helped us win, which they did," he
said. '~dthatwasamajorpattofthe
success of the basketball programs at
that time."
And there is a conelation between
a large fun base and winning. In each
of the three seasons Eastern's men's
basketball team averaged over 4,000
funs per game, the Panthers had 20win seasons in which they won tv.ri.ce
as many games as they lost.
When funs and students did tum
out to Lantz Gym in the 4,000s,
Kidv.•ell said it was one of the most
difficult places for an opposing team
to play at in college basketball.
"More students came then, but the
place wasn't always packed; it doesn't
take a lot of students to get Lantz
rocking," Kidwell said. "The configuration of Lantz lends itself to a lot of
noise; the funs at-e right down on the
cowt and it doesn't have to be sold out

to get loud in thet-e.
"The funs in the '70's, they got
with it," he said. '"'het-e wet-e several
times where the opposing teatns
would have to move their bench undet·
the basket so they could hear themselves and their coach dw'ing timeouts."
While one can only imagine how
loud 5,000 funs packed right on top of
the cowt in Lantz Gym would sound,
when the ' 70s came to a close, so did
the days of avetaging 4,000-plus funs
on a nightly basis.
"Still in the '80s thet-e wet-e decent
crowds, but most of the big twnouts
shifted to SatUl'day nights," Kidwell
said. '~d the crowds slowly statted
decreasing evety year."
Thet·e is also the belief that shifting
from Division II to Division I in 1982
may have hanned fun tumouts at basketball games.

See BLEACHERS Page 9

Tomorrow: A look at what Eastern's athletic department is doing to solve the attendance problem.

